Day 1 (24 Feb’15) Events:

- **Inauguration** (11:00 am; ECA Room).
- **Launch of the Official Webpage** - Department of Zoology, Ramjas College.
- **Talk by Mr. Abhishek Narayanan** (Officer-in-Charge, Wild Rescue and Rehabilitation, WTI)
  Topic: “Do snakes really live with us” (11:15 to 11:45 am; ECA Room).
- **Talk by Mr. Sajan John** (Head, Marine Conservation Project, WTI)
  Topic: “Role of marine biologist in wildlife conservation and careers in wildlife sciences” (11:45 to 12:15 am; ECA Room).
- **Presentation by Ms. Pratibha Kumar** (President, IPSA Organisation) on “Prison Reforms & Rehabilitation of Prison Inmates” (12:15-12:30 pm, ECA Room).
- **Showcase of ‘Tihar Jail Products (TJs): Redefining life behind bars’**, wide range of products manufactured by the prison inmates of Tihar Jail. (11:30 am onwards; Canteen Lawn).
- **Cultural Show by Zoology Students** (12:30 pm; ECA Room).
- **Movie Screening**: **GATTU** (Produced By: Children’s Film Society India) Duration- 90 min (1:30 pm onwards; ECA Room).

Day 2 (25 Feb ’15) Events:

- **Stimulus**: The Debate Competition (Topic: Should We Experiment on Animals?) (10:30 am; ECA Room).
- **ExQUIZit**: General Quiz Competition (11:30 am; ECA Room).
- **‘Best out of Waste’ Competition** (12 pm; Lab 1 Zoology).
- **Mobile Short Film Competition** (Topic to be announced at 11 am) (Entries to be submitted by 1 pm; ECA Room).
- **Showcase of ‘Tihar Jail Products (TJs): Redefining life behind bars’**, wide range of products manufactured by the prison inmates of Tihar Jail. (11:30 am onwards; Canteen Lawn).
- **T-Shirt Painting Competition** (1 pm onwards; Lab 1 Zoology).
- **Musical Chair Competition** (2 pm; Canteen Lawn).
- **Darwin’s Quest**: **Treasure Hunt** (3 pm; Canteen Lawn).
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